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Innovation &
Investment

‘Happier and healthier’: New �sh
transportation technology emphasizes
voluntary movement

10 July 2023
By Lisa Jackson

An innovation in �sh transportation could transform
aquaculture practices, reduce �sh stress and improve
aquaculture e�ciency

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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As global seafood demand rises, concerns about �sh health and welfare have taken center stage. More
consumers prioritize animal welfare, traceability and environmental, social, and governance (ESG)
principles when purchasing seafood, with greater willingness to pay more for labeled products
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7551075/). Improved �sh welfare is also linked to
higher survival rates, reduced disease and parasite incidence and increased farm e�ciency, giving
conscious operators a competitive advantage.

A key focus is reducing �sh stress during transportation – a potentially traumatic process that can
affect �sh health and meat quality. Research shows that transport triggers physiological stress
responses and disease susceptibility in farmed �sh, impacting their skin and microbiota
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4332845/). Minimizing �sh stress during
transportation supports their immune systems, reducing disease risks and mortality rates. In a nutshell,
cultivating relaxed, happy �sh before, during and after the transfer is good for business, prompting
many operators to look for ways to optimize their transportation processes.

Various stress reduction techniques – such as water quality management, appropriate stocking density
and gentle handling practices – can improve survival rates during transportation. However, technology
is gradually emerging to reduce �sh stress during capture and transportation. One such innovator is
East Coast Innovation Inc (https://eastcoastinnovation.com/). (ECI) – an aquaculture consulting
company based in New Brunswick, Canada that has developed the Voluntary Swim-In (VSI). Inspired by
the natural behavior of �sh, the technology changes the way �sh are transferred in both ocean-based
and land-based �sh farms.

“The inspiration came from the fundamental truth that farmers must be able to move the animals
within their care safely and e�ciently,” said Joel Halse, CEO of ECI. “Having the entire population of �sh
being scared and stressed as they wait to be moved is not ideal. The VSI reduces crowding, biomass
density and �sh stress, thereby improving �sh survivability.”

East Coast Innovation’s Voluntary Swim-In �sh transportation
technology minimizes �sh stress and enhances survival rates for
aquaculture. Photo courtesy of East Coast Innovation.
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(https://events.seafoodfromscotland.org/)

After years of research and development, the salmon farming industry has developed options for
moving �sh quickly and safely from one location to another using �sh pumps, pipes and hoses.
According to Halse, the VSI maximizes these investments by improving the interface between a
population of �sh and the �sh suction hose.

“We know that salmon do not want to swim into a scary, dark hole,” said Halse. “Instead of gathering
�sh into a crowd at a high density so they can be sucked into a funnel, the VSI changes the conditions
in front of the �sh pump so that �sh naturally move into the transfer system.”

The VSI transfers �sh faster without crowding, and each �sh follows its instincts and willingly
participates. In a typical �sh transfer system, �sh swim away from the suction funnel (the scary, dark
hole) at the end of the hose, requiring high-density crowding to force them to enter. By incorporating
ECI’s innovation, �sh are attracted by the water �ow in front of the VSI and are easily drawn through the
VSI into the transfer system.

“With the VSI, farmers will no longer have to force their �sh into a suction funnel,” said Halse. “Fish can
maintain natural schooling behavior in a low-density waiting population until they are gently guided
toward the VSI. The salmon around the VSI follow their natural instincts and swim into the VSI loading
zone where they are quickly and safely transported into the suction hose of the company’s �sh transfer
system.”

Overall, the voluntary �sh behavior induced by the VSI reduces stress normally associated with �sh
transfer.  This is most evident when �sh transferred with the VSI resume normal feeding behavior
shortly after transfer.

Coho salmon farmer sees Ike Jime
partnership as a welfare and quality
differentiator

New York-based Local Coho is the first
aquaculture company to partner with
Shinkei Systems and its automated Ike
Jime humane slaughter technology.
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“The VSI allows for a more consistent transfer rate while maintaining low biomass density in the
waiting �sh population, with lots of water for every animal waiting its turn to go through the �sh pump,”
said Halse. “With the VSI, �sh are less stressed and eat shortly after transfer.  The result is better
survivability, better health outcomes and more feeding days.”

The VSI can work with any transfer system, and according to ECI, installing the VSI will not represent a
signi�cant operational change for farm crews. It enables the optimization of existing �sh transfer
systems, and it can be easily integrated and quickly connected and disconnected. It also allows farm
managers to reduce the amount of heavy labor that is currently used to crowd �sh for transfers.

Currently, ECI is conducting trials with Atlantic salmon, but other species are on the radar for future
research. Halse reported that the industry wants to see the data showing that the VSI works, and if that
can be done, the technology could be “a game-changer for anyone moving �sh.” The ROI will also be
studied.

“We are collecting a lot of data, but the actual cost savings or return on investment will be different for
each company and each situation,” said Halse. “It will depend on the farm, the size of the equipment
and so forth. Everyone understands the challenge and the need for a solution and is keen to see the
results of our sea trials.”

According to ECI, trials in a laboratory setting so far have achieved “successful results,” which are
de�ned as the transfer of 100 percent of the �sh population with the VSI at a low biomass density while
maintaining a steady transfer rate. This success led to the scale-up of a commercial-sized VSI
prototype unit for conducting initial tests at sea.

However, transitioning from lab testing to �eld testing in a commercial setting comes with challenges
beyond the VSI technology itself.

“While the core components of the VSI technology have been developed, there is much work left to do
to optimize performance,” said Halse. “We have been fortunate to have a collaborative ‘early adopter’
company in Atlantic Canada for the early sea trials. We are also building partnerships in Scotland to
bring the VSI to commercialization there.”
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Although trials are underway, Halse believes that moving �sh with the VSI could offer an innovative �sh
transportation solution for the aquaculture industry that can both improve �sh welfare and “enhance a
company’s bottom line.”

“The ability to move large populations of �sh quickly and safely is critical to salmon farmers around
the world,” said Halse. “We’re replacing a very di�cult and stressful situation with one that is
comfortable and safe every time a population of �sh must be moved. The most signi�cant impact is
happier and healthier �sh.”

Follow the Advocate on Twitter @GSA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GSA_Advocate)
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